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TOM PSARADELLIS

A |   Ground Floor,  207 Kent Street, Sydney 

  

C A T E R I N G  M E N U
  

W  |   www.tomandgerrys.com.au     

M  |   0419 232 742

E  |   catering@tomandgerrys.com.au

T  |   02 8033 9962

C A T E R I N G  M E N U
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If you have any custom requests or queries 

 about our

  

catering menu 

please do not hesitate to contact us,

details on first and last page

PLEASE NOTE:  

all prices listed on the following menu items exclude GST

C A T E R I N G  M E N U
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ORDER DETAILS

Company Name

Contact Name

Contact phone number

 

Catering Delivery Address

Email address 

Catering Date and time

Further Comments

        NAPKINS & CUTLERY    |   1.50 pp 

 (please indicate quantity in above dotted box)

  

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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BLT panini   |  6.50 ea

Bacon & egg panini   |  6.50 ea

Bacon & egg wrap   |  6.50 ea

Scrambled egg mushroom spinach pesto aioli wrap (v)   |  6.50 ea

Assorted muffins   |  3.80 ea

Gluten free muffins   |  4.00 ea

Yoghurt parfait cups passion, mixed berry, apple cinnamon   | 4.50 ea

Coconut Chia Pot (Dairy free, Gluten Free) Paleo   |  7.00ea

Petite fruit salad cup   |  4.50 ea

Assorted slices   |  3.80 ea

Assorted tarts   |  3.80 ea

Assorted friands   |  3.80 ea

Banana bread   |  3.50 ea

Pear & raspberry bread   |  3.50 ea

Ham & cheese croissant   |  5.00 ea

Fresh Fruit Skewers   |  4.90 ea    with Yoghurt  |  extra 0.50 ea

MINI SWEET & SAVOURY  BREAKFAST PLATTER    |  7.00 p.p 
assorted mini muffins, mini Danish pastries, mini croissants filled with ham & cheese 
garnished with fresh fruit (2 pieces per person) 

HOME MADE SCONES & SWEETBREAD PLATTER   |  7.00 p.p 
a variety of plain, fruit & pumpkin scones together with an assortment of banana & pear 
& raspberry bread garnished with a splash of fruit served with jam & cream.  
(1 & 1/2 piece of sweetbread per person)

FRENCH SAVOURY CROISSANT PLATTER   | 7.00 p.p 
Butter croissants filled with ham & cheese, cheese & tomato and turkey & brie cheese 
cut in half. (1 croissant per person)

MIXED CAKES & SLICE   |  7.00 p.p 
assorted cakes, tarts & gourmet slices from our sweets cabinet garnished with seasonal 
fresh fruit (1 & 1/2 tarts per person)

MIXED PETITE CUP CAKES   |  3.00 p.p 
an assortment including, strawberry petite, chocolate mud, rainbow, blackberry 
cheesecake, mango & coconut, carrot orange & nut.  
(1 cup cake per person)

MIXED PETITE TARTS   |  6.50 p.p 
mini chocolate, coffee, lemon, strawberry & two fruit tart 
(2 tarts per person)

breakfast & morning tea

individual orderquantity

per person platter order 
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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breakfast & morning tea

GLUTEN FREE SWEETS   |  7.00 p.p
FNG bar (fig, nut & grain), salted caramel brownie, almond brownie, pistachio &
coconut bar, praline caramel slice, very good breaky bar (egg, dairy & gluten free), red
velvet cupcake, banana caramel cupcake, chocolate sprinkles

MORNING KICK START   |  8.00 p.p 
one large gluten free muffin and a seasonal fruit salad cup topped with low fat honey 
yoghurt & toasted muesli

MINI BREAKFAST COMBO   |  11.90 p.p 
One mini sesame seed bun filled with bacon & egg, one mini danish pastry, individual 
fruit salad cup topped with muesli yoghurt & breakfast juice

CLASSIC BREKKIE   |  9.20 p.p  
the classic bacon & egg roll on a freshly baked panini with bbq sauce and a  
200ml breakfast juice

GLUTEN FREE BREKKIE   |  8.00 p.p  
one large gluten free muffin & a seasonal fruit salad cup topped with low fat  
honey yoghurt

GRANDE BREAKFAST   |  8.50 p.p   
assorted large muffins, danish pastries & savoury filled croissants cut in half and 
garnished with fresh fruit. (3 halves per person)

breakfast packs with a healthy twist

Option 1   |  15.90

1 x in house made granola with coconut yoghurt & fresh berries
1 x protein bliss ball
1 x green smoothie 

Option 2   |  18.90

PALEO BOWL

2 boiled eggs, raw broccoli, mushroom, asparagus, smashed avocado,  
poached chicken & spinach with apple cider dressing
1 x green smoothie

Option 3   |  14.00

ORGANIC BREAKFAST PIZZA (GLUTEN FREE) 

1 x pita wrap(gf) topped with bacon, spinach, tomato & egg or Vegetarian option
1 x green juice

Option 4   |  19.90

ATHENIAN BREAKFAST PLATE 

fresh watermelon, haloumi, figs, walnuts, spinach& cheese pie,  
greek yogurt & kefalogravria cheese  
1 x cold pressed juice
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quantity

C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



lunch - salads

STEP 1 - CHOOSE SERVING SIZE

Small Noodle Box  (minimum order 10)   |  6.50ea  

Individual Serve Container  (minimum order 10)   |  9.50ea

Salad bowl  (serves up to 10)   |  45.00ea   

Large salad bowl (serves 20-25)   |  90.00ea  

STEP 2 - CHOOSE SALAD TYPE

Caesar Salad       Garden Salad (V)

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad     Chilli Squid Salad

Asian Chicken Coleslaw Salad     Thai Beef Salad

Traditional Greek Salad      Tabouleh Salad 

Lentil & Tabouleh Salad      Tuna Pasta Salad 

Salmon & Glass Noodle Salad     Gado Gado Salad (V)

Chicken, Pesto & Sundried Tomato Pasta Salad   Tofu Salad (V)  

BBQ Pork & Singapore Noodle Salad    Euro Beef Salad 

Moroccan Brown Rice Salad (V)     BBQ Octopus Salad  

Rosemary Lamb, Haloumi & Mixed Herb Salad   Sesame Chicken Salad

Roast Vegetable Cous Cous (V)     Tuna Nicoise    

Vegetable Pasta Salad (V)     Traditional Coleslaw Salad 

Chicken & Vegetable Hokkien Noodle Salad   Potato & Bacon Salad  

Salt & Pepper Squid Salad     BBQ Lamb & Pesto Salad 

  

traditional saladsquantity
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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lunch - salads

STEP 1 - CHOOSE SERVING SIZE

Small Noodle Box  (minimum order 10)   |  6.50ea  

Individual Serve Container  (minimum order 10)   |  9.50ea

Salad bowl  (serves up to 10)   |  45.00ea   

Large salad bowl (serves 20-25)   |  90.00ea  

STEP 2 - CHOOSE SALAD TYPE

Super Food Poached Chicken Salad    Quinoa, Fetta & Bean  

Steamed Vegetable & Chickpea Salad    Cabbage & Fennel

Quinoa, Chickpea, Roasted Eggplant & Fetta Salad  Thai Beef & Basil  

Quinoa, Asparagus & Fetta Salad    Lamb, Quinoa & Tabouli Salad

Roasted Baby Beetroot, Goats Cheese & Spinach  Chicken, Haloumi & Spinach  

Thai Red Salmon & Glass Noodle Salad    Chicken, Chickpea & Avocado Salad 

Poached Chicken, Broccoli & Quinoa Salad   Lamb, Quinoa, Beetroot & Fetta Salad

Spiced Chicken & Roast Vegetable Salad
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healthy saladsquantity

C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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STEP 1 - CHOOSE SERVING SIZE

Small Noodle Box  (minimum order 10)   |  6.50ea  

Individual Serve Container  (minimum order 10)   |  9.50ea

Salad bowl  (serves up to 10)   |  45.00ea   

Large salad bowl (serves 20-25)   |  90.00ea

STEP 2 - CHOOSE SALAD TYPE

CALIFORNIAN SUPER FOOD SALAD

tri coloured quinoa, shredded kale, brown rice, charred corn, salted ricotta &  
tomato, lime & chilli dressing

FAME GRILLED MEXICAN SALAD

Quinoa, black beans, coriander, fresh corn, corn chips, mint & preserved lemon vinaigrette 

SALMON NICIOSE

Boiled egg, green beans, olives, potato, tomato & mixed leaves

SUMMER 

Grilled chicken, avocado, mango, fennel with citrus mayo

GRILLED HALOUMI & AVOCADO SALAD

Mixed beans, red capsicum, cucumber, walnuts with citrus balsamic dressing 

SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD

Shredded bok choy, crispy bean shoots seasoned with sesame, black pepper &  
white malt dressing

VERMICELLI NOODLE SALAD

Lemongrass pork or Vietnamese chicken, mushrooms, fried tofu 

MEDITTERRANEAN CABBAGE SALAD

Pecorino, cabbage, radish, pea with mint chilli & lemon juice dressing 

MOROCCAN CARROT SALAD

Beluga lentils, green olives, Harrissa, mint & duakka

CILANTRO, LIME RICE SALAD

Grilled chicken, salami, garbanzo beans, cherry tomatoes, tortilla strips &
Ranch dressing

seasonal gourmet saladsquantity
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lunch - salads
C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



ASSORTED TRIANGLE POINT SANDWICHES   |    7.80ea 
sliced white, rye, wholemeal & multigrain bread filled with Ethos’ 
finest combinations. (includes vegetarian options)

GOURMET WRAPS     |    9.20ea 
Lebanese and tortilla wraps encasing all that tastes great, cut in half and specially 
presented. (we recommend 1 1/2 per person)

BITE SIZE PETITE DELUXE PLATTER     |    12.90ea 
Bite-sized bagels filled with assorted savoury delights.  
(we recommend 3 bagels per person)    

MIXED DELUXE SANDWICHES    |    9.20ea 
assorted baguettes, tortilla wraps & turkish bread filled with your favourite exotic 
fillings. (we recommend 1 1/2 per person)

MINI BUN & BAGEL     |    4.90ea 
Basketbite sized sesame seed buns & assorted mini bagels filled with a yummy array 
of savoury fillings. (we recommend 3 per person)

GLUTEN FREE SANDWICHES     |    8.20ea 
these sandwiches are grain free, low gi, low carb, high in protein and taste great. 
served separately from your other orders for your convenience.  
(we recommend 1  1/2 per person)  

EXPRESS LUNCH    |    13.90p.p 
mixed deluxe sandwich (1), assorted 250ML juice (1), fruit salad & berry yoghurt  
cup (1).    “guaranteed to satisfy hunger...”

EXECUTIVE DELUXE    |    15.90p.p 
Tortilla Wrap (1/2), Ciabatta bread roll (1/2), country grain cob (1/2), cheese plate 
garnished with fresh fruit & your choice of apple or orange juice (2L).  
“you are sure to impress...” 

FINGER FOOD LUNCH    |    16.90p.p 
baby sesame seed bun (1), tortilla wrap (1/2), lemon pepper chicken skewer (1), 
vegetarian rice paper roll (1), fresh fruit platter. 
“variety plus for all to enjoy...”  
       
LAVISH LUNCH    |    17.90p.p  
Ciabatta panini (1/2), assorted nori roll (1), petite box filled with chicken & vegetable 
singapore noodles (1) cheese & fruit plate and your choice of orange juice (2L), 
apple juice (2L), mineral water (1.25L) or soft drink (1.25L).  
“the complete package...”  
   
CORPORATE LUNCH    |    18.90p.p  
Mixed deluxe sandwich (1), spicy corn & guacamole fritter (1), asian chicken spiced 
rice paper roll (1), petite roasted vegetable fritatta cube (1), cheese platter garnished 
with fresh fruit, and your choice of orange juice (2L), apple juice (2L), mineral water 
(1.25L) or soft drink (1.25L).  
“the diet of success...”   
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lunch - wraps & sandwiches

sandwich plattersquantity

C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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ROYALE BEEF BURGER    |    9.00ea 
Prime beef, mixed leaf, tomato, caramelised onion and tomato sauce  

CLASSIC CHEESE    |    9.00ea  
Burger Prime beef, mixed leaf, tomato, caramelised onion, cheese and tomato sauce 
  
ROYALE CHEESE BURGER    |    9.50ea 
Prime beef, bacon mixed leaf, tomato, caramelized onion, gherkin, double cheese &  
tomato sauce  

CHICKEN BURGER   |    9.50ea 
Grilled 100%marinated chicken breast, mixed leaf, tasty cheese, tomato, avocado & 
chili aioli 

WORKS BURGER   |    10.00ea 
Prime beef, bacon, mixed leaf, tomato, caramelized onion, gherkin, egg, cheese & 
BBQ sauce

VEGGIE BURGER   |    10.00ea 
chickpea & pumpkin & zucchini patty, carrot & cucumber slaw, haloumi cheese  
& minted yoghurt

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN BURGER   |    10.00ea 
with slaw, aioli, gerkin and chipotle sause 

minimum 10 per order
with fries or side salad add 3.50 in a handy snackbox

quantity

lunch - burgers
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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lunch or evening

meal packs
with side salads or fries

quantity
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Vegetable Lasagne With Side Salad   |    12.90p.p   

Beef Lasagne With Side Salad   |    12.90p.p  

Chicken Lasagne With Side Salad   |    12.90p.p  

Traditional Spaghetti Bolognese   |  SML - $ 10.00p.p    LGE - $ 12.00p.p  

Chicken Tortellini Bianco   |  SML - $ 10.00p.p    LGE - $ 12.00p.p  

Spinach & Ricotta Ravioli   |  SML - $ 10.00p.p    LGE - $ 12.00p.p

Beef Ravioli Neopolitana   |  SML - $ 10.00p.p    LGE - $ 12.00p.p  

Penne Boscailoa   |  SML - $ 10.00p.p    LGE - $ 12.00p.p   

Penne With Roasted Vegetables   |  SML - $ 10.00p.p    LGE - $ 12.00p.p   

Spinach & Ricotta Fritatta With Side Salad   |    12.90p.p  

Roasted Vegetable Fritatta With Side Salad   |    12.90p.p  

Beef, Zuchinni & Eggplant Fritatta With Side Salad   |    $ 12.90 P.p  

Assorted Filo Pastries Served With Side Salad   |    12.90p.p  

Beef Mousakka Served With Salad   |    12.90p.p  

Chicken Breast Boscaiola Served With Steamed Rice   |    14.90p.p  

Chicken Breast Scaloppini Served With Steamed Rice   |    16.90p.p  

Tandoori Butter Chicken/Steamed Rice   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p   

Lamb & Spinach Curry/Steamed Rice   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p  

Chicken Cacciatore/Steamed Rice Small   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p  

Chicken & Vegetable Hokkien Noodles   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p   

Chicken Satay Skewers x 3 with steamed rice   |    14.00p.p  

Beef Casserole with steamed rice   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p   

Asian vegetable curry/steamed rice   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p   

Chicken & mushroom risotto   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p 

Roasted Vegetable Risotto   |  SML - $ 12.00p.p    LGE - $ 14.00p.p

C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



protein packs 

minimum order 10

Salmon fillet with quinoa & nuts   |    15.00p.p

Poached chicken breast with salad & vegetables   |    15.00p.p

White fish fillet with steamed vegies & salad   |    16.00p.p

Pulled beef with brown rice & vegetables   |    16.50p.p

Pulled pork with brown rice & vegetables   |    16.50p.p

Scotch fillet steak with salad & vegie crisps   |    15.00p.p
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quantity

lunch or evening
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



|    22.00 per doz
Tender Fish Cocktails       Spinach & Fetta Mini Filos   

Thai Curry Puffs        Mini Pizza Squares  

Spicy Meat Balls        Mini Veg Spring Rolls 

Honey & Soy Chicken Drummettes/Wings   Vegetable Samosa  =

Tuscan Fritatta Cubes 

|    24.00 per doz  
Mini Sausage Rolls         Mini Pies  

Chilli Chicken Tender Dippers      Assorted Mini Quiche 

Gourmet Beef Chipolata Sausages 

|    25.00 per doz
Herbed Cheese Arancini Balls     Thai Fish Cakes   

Crumbed Crab Claws        Satay Chicken Kebabs  

 Mini Lamb Kebab

|    26.00 per doz
Black Bean & Sweet Potato Patties       

Falafel balls with minted yoghurt

|    27.00 per doz
Cumin Seared Quinoa Cakes 

|    28.00 per doz
Grilled Chorizo & Haloumi Skewer    Lamb Kofta Skewers

Chia & Polenta Rounds      Cocktail Beef Skewers

|    30.00 per doz
Coconut Chicken W/ Lime Aioli      Prawn Cutlets

Sweet Potato Beetroot Fritters

|    32.00 per doz
Greek Lamb Souvlaki Skewers With Yoghurt 

|    40.00 per doz
Assorted Bruschetta crustini Platter  

|    42.00 per doz
Mini Hamburger sliders with tomato Relish    Asian Spiced Lamb Cutlet  

Baby Chicken Burger sliders with Bacon

|    48.00 per doz
Grilled King Prawn Lemon & Chilli Skewer   
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lunch or evening

finger bites by the dozenquantity

C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



MIXED DELIGHTS   |    150.00 ea
(Ideal for approx 15 people) 
10 x spinach fetta mini pastries  10 x fish cocktails
10 x mini sausage rolls   10 x mini meat pies
10 x mini assorted quiches  10 x mini meat balls
10 x tuscan fritatta cubes

NEPTUNE’S OCEAN   |    170.00 ea
(Ideal for approx 20 people) 
20 x prawn cutlet   20 x crumbed crab claws
20 x chunky fish cocktails  20 x jumbo calamari rings
20 x thai fish cakes
 
AUSSIE DELIGHT   |    190.00 ea
(Ideal for approx 20 people)
24 x mini meat pies   24 x mini sausage rolls
24 x assorted mini quiche  24 x mini hot dogs
24 x mini veg spring rolls

ORIENTAL YUM CHA PLATTER     |   
REG 10 pax  |  85.000         MED 15 pax  |  105.00         LGE 20 pax   |   135 
selection of sushi, nori rolls, vegetarian vietnamese rice paper rolls, thai fish balls & 
peking duck pancakes served with appropriate dipping sauces. five pieces per serve. 
oriental food lovers delight

SALSA & DIP PLATTER     
REG 8-12 pax   |   55.00         MED 12-18 pax   |   85.00         LGE 18-22 pax   |   115.00 
fresh vegetable crudité (including cucumber, carrot, celery, capsicum & cauliflower), chunky 
salsa and three home-made gourmet dips. served with crispbread and water crackers.  
always popular

SUSHI PLATTER     
40-45 piece pax   |  79.00        60-65 piece pax  |  119.00 
Single Nori Rolls cut into three and beautifully presented   |   3.20ea 
a selection of freshly made sushi & nori rolls served with soy & wasabi. includes a variety 
of seafood, meat & vegetarian choices.  
healthy & easy to eat

COLD MEAT PLATTER   
REG 8-12 pax   |   85.00       MED 12-18 pax   |  125.00       LGE 18-22 pax   |  165.00 
a smorgasbord selection of meats and cold cuts including off the bone leg ham, smoked 
turkey breast, danish salami, chicken schnitzel, moroccan beef and tandoori chicken. 
served with the appropriate condiments, freshly baked rolls and garden salad.  
for the full package that will guarantee to feed the masses

HOT OR COLD CHICKEN PLATTER    
REG 10 pax  |  95.00        MED 15 pax  |  140.00         LGE 20 pax   |   175.00 
assorted cold or hot herbed roast chicken pieces accompanied with freshly baked bread 
rolls, coleslaw salad, tabouleh salad and lime aioli. 1  1/2 pieces of chicken per person. 
just like mums roast
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lunch or evening

finger food platters
(all platters come with dipping sauce)

quantity
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



EURO-DELI PLATTER  
REG 8-12 pax  |  95.00        MED 12-18 pax  |  135.000         LGE 18-22 pax   |   175.00 
a selection of cold cuts including, danish salami, chorizo sausage, leg ham off the bone 
and chicken schnitzel. accompanied with marinated char-grilled vegetables, dolmades, 
stuffed bell peppers, falafel balls, tuscan fritatta, marinated fetta and kalamata olives. 
served with crusty ciabatta bread.  
enjoyable mediterranean mix

CHEESE PLATTER
SML 4 pax    |  45.00        REG 8-12 pax  |  50.00      MED 12-18 pax   |  85.00   
LGE 18-22 pax   |   100.00 
a selection of premium cheese served with grapes, dried fruit & nuts, water crackers and 
garnished with strawberries, kiwi fruit & passionfruit. Fit for a King.
   
CHEESE & FRUIT
SML 4 pax    |  50.00        REG 8-12 pax  |  60.00      MED 12-18 pax   |  85.00   
LGE 18-22 pax   |   100.00 
a selection of premium cheese accompanied with fresh seasonal fruit medley and 
watercrackers. 
a nice way to finish any meal and sure to delight

CHEESE CABANOSSI & CHORIZO PLATTER 
REG 8-12 pax  |  55.00      MED 12-18 pax   |  85.00       LGE 18-22 pax   |   115.00 
Cubes of mature cheddar cheese, marinated fetta cubes, kalamata olives, sliced 
cabanossi, char-grilled and sliced chorizo sausage. served with water crackers and 
sliced turkish bread.  
great with drinks or lunch
   
CHEESE & DIP PLATTER
REG 8-12 pax  |  55.00      MED 12-18 pax   |  85.00       LGE 18-22 pax   |   115.00 
Marinated Fetta Cubes, mature cheddar cheese cubes, kalamata olives, stuffed bell peppers 
and two home-made gourmet dips. served with water crackers and vegetable crudité.

FRUIT PLATTERS   
SML 4-5 pax    |  35.00        REG 8-12 pax  |  50.00      MED 12-18 pax   |  80.00   
LGE 18-22 pax   |   100.00
a selection of seasonal fruit in a medley that is sure to refresh.  
 
FRESH FRUIT SKEWER    |   4.90 ea 
chunky pieces of fresh fruit on a skewer served with a generous portion of fruit yoghurt. 
easy to handle and healthy to eat   
   
PETITE FRUIT CUP    |   4.50 ea 
a smaller version of our individual fruit salad in a cup. a great accompaniment to any meal.

NAPKINS & CUTLERY    |   1.50 pp  
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lunch or evening

finger food platters
(all platters come with dipping sauce)

quantity

C A T E R I N G  M E N U

 

A MINIMUM OF THREE DAYS NOTICE  

is required for the mentioned platters and all items are subject to availability

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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SML (9”)   |     49.00                   LGE (11”)    |    75.00

Blackforest      Berry Trifle

Chocolate Mud Cake     Baklava

Raspberry & Vanilla Cake    Lime & Coconut Cake

Carrot, Orange & Nut Cake    New York cheese cake  

Mango & Coconut Cake    Double Banana Cake

Baked ricotta cheese cake

       NAPKINS & CUTLERY    |   1.50 pp 

whole round cakes
For any occasion, work birthday celebration, farewell party, baby 
celebration or just a nice gesture

quantity

sweets
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST



BOTTLED JUICE 2L  |    8.50ea

Apple         Orange

JUICE  250 ML  |    3.00ea

Apple         Orange

ORGANIC JUICES 250ML  |    4.00ea
Passionfruit Apple      Raspberry Apple 

Orange        Apple

MINERAL / WATER
Sparkling Water  250ML  |    3.80ea    Still Water 600ML   |    3.00ea

Sparkling Water 500ML  |    5.00ea

SOFT DRINK
Coke 1.25L   |    4.50ea      Coke Zero 1.25L  |    4.50ea

Sprite 1.25L   |    4.50ea      Lift 1.25L  |    4.50ea

Diet Coke Can 375ML  |    3.00ea    Coke Can 375ML   |    3.00ea

Coke Zero Can 375ML  |    3.00ea    Coke Bottle 600ML   |    4.00ea

Coke Zero Bottle 600ML  |    4.00ea

ICE TEA 
Lipton Ice Tea Range 500ML  |    4.00ea

House made ice tea  |    60.00  ( 7 litres)

House made lemonade  |    65.00  ( 7 litres)

TEA & COFFEE

Freshly Brewed Coffee(pod) & Tea 1  |    3.95ea  

(minimum order 10 ) includes cermaic cups and saucers, teaspoons, sugar & milk

Freshly Brewed Coffee(pod) & Tea 2   |    2.95ea 

(minimum order 10) includes disposable cups, stirers, sugar & milk

Freshly Brewed Coffee(pod) & Tea 3   |    2.80ea 

(minimum order 10) includes sugar & milk
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beverages

non alcoholicquantity
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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HOUSE PACKAGE 
26.00 p.p  |   2 hours           $30.00 p,p   |   3 hours

Local bottled beer

Local bottled light beer

House white wine 

House red wine

Australian sparkling 

Mineral water, orange juice & mineral water

DELUXE BAR PACKAGE 
31.00 p.p  |   2 hours           $36.00 p,p   |   3 hours

Imported bottle beer

Imported bottle light beer

Earths end sauvignon blanc

Hartland shiraz 

Paul Louis champagne 

Mineral water, orange juice & soft drinks 

Packages include food and beverage service staff,  

chefs, hire of cutlery, crockery, linen, glassware and ice.  

Prices are per person and exclude GST. 

Additional staff can be arranged. 

alcohol packagesquantity

beverages
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C A T E R I N G  M E N U

PLEASE NOTE: all prices listed exclude GST
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Thank You 

for ordering with

   

  
C A T E R I N G  M E N U

A |   Ground Floor,  207 Kent Street, Sydney 

  W  |   www.tomandgerrys.com.au     

M  |   0419 232 742

E  |   catering@tomandgerrys.com.au

T  |   02 8033 9962

PLEASE NOTE:  

all prices listed on the menu items exclude GST
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